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A. W. Campbell ●nd R-y Engolke

THE DIAMETEREFFECTIN HIOH-DENSITYHETEROGENEOUS

A, W. Campbell and Ray Engelke
Los Alamo Scientific Laboratory

University of California
Me Alamos, New Mexicto 87545

A phenomenologlcal study of tho dependence of steady deton&-
tlon veloolty on charge radius (the “diameter eff~ct”) In
ayllndrical aonflguratlon ia deaorlbed. Conaideratlon ia
mainly given to high-denalty heterogeneous solid explosive
caat or preaaed to greater than 94% af theoretical ma%imun
denalty. The work centers around a new fitting form which
fitII data for both homogeneous and heteroge~eoua ●xplosives
quite well. Some success ia Eichleved in correlating the
parameter of the fit with measured quantities. The effect
of Jolnta in rate atlcka and of booeting on atendy detcna:ior.
veloclty ia examined experimentally. A significant Joint
●ffect ia resolved. Finally, front-curvature measurements
on a plaotic bonded TATB are used to deduce the ?eac*ion-
zone length for thla gxploel~”e. Comparlaons are I’IL ~ with
zon$ lengche obtained by other methods.

INTRODUCTION

A study of the dependence of atead~
ntate detonation velocity on charge
~adiua An cylindrical geometry (the
‘diameter effeat”) la reported. Emphadis
ia plaoed on conaiderotion of solid ●x-
plooivea which are heterogeneous (i.e.,
aaet or preaaed from a powder containing
many different aizea of microcrystale)
●nd at greater than 94% 01’ theoretical
maximum density (ThtD). For purpoaea of
aomparieon, diameter-effect curvee of
two liquid e%ploaivea are also included.

The diameter effect has importance
●t different levels. For exampl~, it
oan be used ae an engineering tool for
gauging the size of ayetem in which an
●xploaive will behave “ideally.” On a
❑ore baaic level, the two-dimensional
effeata can be used ae a probe for
Jtudying reaction-sone atruc+,ure.

The theories of the diameter effect
premented to date either have been shown
to be incompatible with the experimental
data for heterogeneous solid exploaivea

work performed under the auapicea of the
Energy Reaeareh and Development Admini-
stration,

[i.e., those of Eyring et al. (1) and of
Jones (2)] or are not expressed in term
of the commonly measured exper:~ental
quantlt!es [Wood and Kirkwocd (3)2. The
treatment given here is phenomenolaglcal;
i.e., the study la reatricced to finding
rOgUlaritiM within the data. Such reg-
ularities should give hints on the mech-
anisms which are domifiac% a~d should act
ae a guide and constraint ori a basic
theoretical treatment. The work :n this
paper aentera around a new ~Jtting for~
which fite data for both hon!cgeneoua and
heterogeneous ●xplosives quite well.
This form ie applied to new data aa well
aa to data taken from the literature.

In the couree of obtaining the new
experimental data, it was fcund tkat
Joints in emall rate eticka perturbed
the detonation velocity significantly
for the purpoeea of high precioion mea-
auremente. These results are riiscuased,
A study was also made of the effect of
booeting on tho steady-state velocity,
NO significant uffect was observed,
Finally, measurements of front curvature
were made on a plastic-bonded TAT3.
Thesu meaeurementc, when combined with
th~ diameter-effect curve and the Wood-
Kirkwood (WK) theory, determine a re-
aation-zone langth on the central stream
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tube as a function of stick radius. The
infinite-medium roactlon-zone length
thus obtained is aompared with thoee
from independent measurements.

I. EXPbiIMENTAL

Em loalveo The explosives for
whioh new data are preeented were care-
fully prepared by casting or pressing
rollowi

T
the procedures described by

Jameo (4 . An exception was XTX-8G03,
which wan compoeed of PETNmixed with a
oasting reein. Thie explosive was pres-
sed into groovee cut in polycarbonate
mlaba and then the resin was allowed to
polymerize. For this explosive, the
deneitiez of the rate sections were in-
ferred from specimens with che same
Oompositlon; ror all other explosives,
deneltiee were obtained by immersion or
the pieces used in the rate studies.
In the aace or Amatex/20, the pieces
were sprayed with a thin rilm or plaatiz
before Immerolon.

Detonation-Velocity Measurement
Moot or th e rate meaauremen:z were made
with the pin technique aa described by
Campbell et al. (5), except ror a rew
ohangea or detail. All pieces were
nmaaured ror length in a tem.;erature-
controlled room. The meet common piece
length was 50 mm, and lengthe were mea-
Cured to about 10-a mm. The plecea
were aeeembled in columne with 50-um
oopper magnet wire Inserted In the

joints an ionization switches. The
oolumne -were then clamped as ehown in
Fig. 1. In order t~ eneure that Joints
bstween rate aectiona were closed and
yet that the eectlone were not over-
oompreseed, the clamping bolts wems pas-
aed through carerully machl~ed spacers
8s ehown.

In tho oaee or PBX-940b at diam-
eters of ●bout 1.3 = nnd lees, the det-
onation velooitlea were meaeured on in-
dividual plecea 12,7 mm long using a
smear oanrao Am the result Or carerully
detormlnlng the image Magnirlcation and
of dynamically calibrating the camera,
the optical rate measurement are
;h;u#ht to be accurate to bettor than

.

Shote were temperature controlled
to ~ 10C. Detonation velocities were
obtained from the pin data by linear
least-squares flttlng.

II. DIAMETEREFFECT

Figure 2 chows the dependence or
the steady-etate detonation Velccity <n
the reciprocal or the charge radius far
the group or explosive considered. :~e
notee that numeroun scalee and shapes
are present. Except for the llquide
(nitromethane and TNT) and ror pressed
TNT and XTX-80@30 all the data necessary
to generate these curves were cttalried
without confinement. The curves ror s1l
the eolid ●x lcsives (sxeept the TAT2

7formulations show do~nward cor?cavlty.
It wao shown by Mann et al. (6) uel~g
data ror Compoaltlcn S, that this ty;e
of curvature is contrary tu the :1.eor::
of’ Eyring et al, (1) and 10 not r:tte?
properly by Jones’ theory (3). it should
be noted that :yrlrg’s theory d~en ?::
the data ror (the homcgezeoue ●xclcst”:es”
liquid nltromethane and Llquld T!% quite
well. The M( theory (3) cannot be
tested againet the data because tk.c “.’e-
loolty decremj~t 1s expresmed in ter=s
or the detonation-wave curvature on zke
oentral stream tube rather than in terms
of the etlok radlua.

Zn view or theee fallinga or lnap-
pllcabllity, It was decided that a pke-
nomenological approach should be made
and that the okjec:lve of thla approa:h
would be to rind regularities in the
data. Such an approach, If auccesa!’u:,
should give hirita to, and plaW con-
stralnta on, a correct hydrodynamic the-
ory Or the errect, In add~tlon, it
would systematize the data and allow ac-
ourate velocity Interpolations to be
made at any deelred diameter.

The oorneretone or this treatment
is the functional rorm.

D(R) ● D(-) [1 - A/(R-RC)], (1)

Fig. 1. Sahematlo o!’ a typical rate-
etick ●oeembly.
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where D(R) and D(o) are the detonation
velocltlea at charge radius R and in iR-
flnlto medium, respectively, and A and
Re are length arameters. An alternate
fOrM Of’ Eq. (1?, which displays the nen-
Byring part explicity la

ID(R) = D(O) [1-A/Rl
ARC

I-—-,(2)
R(R-RC )

Note that Eqn. (1) and (2) redure to
Eyring’a form where R *O. Thla la a rea-
sonable behavior s!nc$ a line in the D-
va-1/R plane accurately repreeenta the
data ●t sufficiently large charge diam-
●ter. In addition, as R+,., D(R)+--;
1..., there io an anymptot” n: “l:L1-.e R-
At fixed R , the parameter A determines
how ●bruptfy the downturn in the curvo

Cccurs; 1.8,0 the smaller the vslxe cf A,
the more ●brupt the drop. Figur* 3 die-
playa this. Since D(R!*-~ as R-R , she

fphyoical regioc czrreapcrids to va ces ~?
R>RCand in particular the f’ai;are r~d::s
mutt oboy Rf>Rc.

Equation (1) was fitted tc the
available data by the nethod et’ least
squares. (lraphical displays of :ypical
flte ●re given in Figo. h and 6. The n.

typical of high-denolty heterrgenecus
Explosives. Contrasting tehavior ;s
shown by the liq id fot% of nitromethane

i(7) and ofTNT ( ).

The liquid TNT data are linear !n
the D-va-l/R plane. The fl? or t~e
nitromethane data shows slight upward
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of Fig. 5 ●re of %he name 8tze as the
●xperimental error. This 1s also true
of the other fits Msted In Table I.

It im thOught that the very dlf-
?erent conformation of th.s curves shown
in ?lgs. 4 and S 1s due to there being
two mechanisms supporting wave propaga-
tion In heterogeneous solids, i.e., hot
spots and homogeneous burn; while in
homogeneous explosives only homogeneous
burn Is present. Thus, one can $?ecu-
late tPat in heterogeneous explosives
●t large diameter both mechanisms con-
trlbste to drtving the wave uh:le a%
diameters near failure only the hot-
spot mechanism sustains wave motion.
The lack of a region of shar? drop in
the llquld carves 1s then dce to the
absence of the hot-spot mechanism.

The uality of the fits obtained
with Eq. ? 1) can be gauged from Fig. 6.
In that figure. the fitting rorm and
some typical data Folnts for the vz+rlous
exploaivea are p:ott~d in a reduced co-
tmllnate plane, (I,e.j D(R)/D(oD) vs
A/(R-Rc). The existence of a plane in
which all the data can be plctted near
a single curve :s s~ggestlve that the
processes which ?ontFol the diameter ef-
fect are ldentlcal and that the Clffer-
ent curves in the D-vs-l/R plane result
fron variations af the relatlve effec-
tiveness of the processes.

1 i [

1,00 + POX-S404
Ohowlno~xace~ e
a 7T/2sc@lo!
a XTX-0W3
V Oetol

aea *
9 Pex-ssol
c x.Q219

‘m s X-ozso

3 \

● Co,t TNT

: O.ee- A+
g
e
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0.0 $“

\ :
+

f

1 I 1 1
0.05 0.10 0.18

. A/(R-Rc)

Fig, 6a. Diameter-effect curve and data
polntd in reduced coordinates
over the full range of velo-
city deficit,

Another observation that can be
made 18 that the fitting parameter R
correlates with the experimental fai’iure
radlua. This correlation Is shown lC
Fig. ?. One sees that ●xcept for Amatex;
20 and Baratol 76 (not plotted), the
Mnear least-squares fit R = (0.877 ~
0.05b)Rf passes close to ~he data. The
Baratol 76 curve Is quc%tionable because
It Is determined by OQIY three points
and none of these are very close to the
fa%lure diameter. Cons#tqtiently, the
curvature may not be su:rlc~ently well
determined for the fit to be use?ul near
failure. Of the other explosives wt!;ch
glVe data points markedly ta the right
of the flttlng curve, cast TNT, Amatex/
20, and Octol may be expected to yield
small charges containing critically in-
sensitive regions—cast VT tiy “:arlatlon
in tile freeZlng rate, Amatex/20 by segre-
gation of ammonium nitrate, and Octcl by
virtue of the Iarge-par$lcle-size M?)(

used. These Inse.lsltlve regtor.s may have
resulted in larger values of’ Rf.

An attempt was made :0 correlate A

with R . This was not as successful.
[Tke da a scatter badly atzu: a power law

o!’ the form (A s KR ‘;.
&’

Kci:evcr , a:t?.ou!k
tice cannot qltmtlta .vely Relate P. an~
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Fig. 6b. Diameter-effect curve and data
points in reduced coordinates
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over the first 3,% of velocity

deficit.
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Fig. 7. Corrolatlon between Rr snd R .
The h-shed linen co?respofid fo
plus or minus one stacdard devi-
●tion. of the slope c: the line.
Where no error bars are :fidl-
cated they are less than the
dot size; where error bars are
indicated they ~re :hoae of’
Table I. The ●quation of’ the
Mrai ht line !s R. = (5.677 3
0.054fRf. An ar?h to tl)e
left of ●n ●ntry :cdlcatea thnt
no stickb that failed were
tired.

R , there 1s a correlation in the sense
t~at a larger value of A tecds ts cor-
respond to a larger value o? Rf.

111. THE JOINT EPFECT

It 10 necessary to fire very s~il
rate atioks (=1-mm diem) in order to
obtain a complete diameter-effect curve
for some of the ●xplosives :n 7aDle I.
One ham the Intuitive feeling that the
presenae of joints and pins In such
sticks may aignlf:cantly perturb the
detonation wave trajectory. Such atl ●f=
feat (called the “Joint effect”) would
result in underestimation c: detonatio~
velooity and overestimation of ?ailure
diameter, These Conaiderat:ona prmpted
a search for ouch an effect.

The ●xperimental method was to re”
oord with a smear Canera the progreaa
of a detonation wave in a rate atlck
oonoletlng of h to 6 cylindrical aeg-
menta of the same diameter. The ●xplo-
sive was in the form of right-circular
cylinders machined to size from sin@y-

.precaed billets. The cylinderu ranged

Ray Engelko

In length from 25.4 mmto 12.7 -, ●nd
in dlmter fra 5.o1 ~ to 1.5 ~. Be-
cause PBX-9501 1s c rather compliant ●x-
plosive, the chargea having d;ameters of
1.5 and 2 = were measured on a con:our
P-JeOtOP with digltml readout.

Cach piece was mupported at :wo
places and waa tied to ● cradle w:th 50-
um copper wire to prevent buckling of
the column under pressure. Sooater:ng
consisted of a emall pellet of PBX-9h:u
inltiazed by a detonator wh:c~ was held
in ● threaded mount. Oood contact was
●eoured ●t the Joints between cyllcd:rs
by inacrtlng ● thin ❑etal ah:= :E one c?
the Jolnt# and tightening the tk=eaded
detonator adaptor nut until s::gh: fr:c-
tlon was felt upcn 81iding the shin.
The shim tias the~ re~oved and the nxt
turned an amount :a:culated :C advance
the detonator a distance ●qual zc t!ie
thlckmees of the shim.

The ●ssemble: rate #tick uss
mou~ted before she mear car.era x::h a
preciaioc mag~::::ation aza~e 4W a p?.2-
tographic re801C::orr chafi a::a::e< :C
the cradle. To ●r,sure cor.s:ar.: :.sEF.:-
f:catlon ●long the stick, tk.e %:F.:Le as-
●embly wan arranged perper.d:c’:~mr::: tc
the optic axis by use o: a lesar koaz.
projected aiong :ke camera :;:Z:a: sxis
a:d reflected frm :hme mngr,i?::g::?:
sca~e.

When charge alignme~t was ac%:eveso
photographic resol~t:on waa :ke:ksd :r.
●till photogra~?,a aade or. ?a:a::=::-t{
film. Allowance was made fcs 9R:/ dQVs-

●tion batween the plane cf :ke zagr:f:.
c~ticn scale and the sur~ace :: the ra:e
●tlt?k by moving the canera ax:m:ly a%
●ppropriate d:stmce. Ter,per~::~e was
cot?trollcd to 23@ * lot.

Before flrlng the raze st::k, the
film waa lightly fcgged ty rcta:i:g :F.c
mirror with the nhstter oFeK; a break i:
she oame.”s alit produced a :lne tr.d:-
Cating the writi~g tiirecticc a..ocg :hr
film, and in the analysis of the ?:rir.C
record the writing speed a: :he Loca-
tion of the record wa~ l~ter::~a:ej
from a prev:ous calibration.

Where pi?? records were take~, the
switches were made of silver ribbon 3 n’fi,
wide by 10 pm thick. Tt?cae were Icaer:ed
In Joints betwerrl stizk eegr.e~:s ar?d
heid !n place with Eastman 91C adhesive.

The ●xperimental apace-::me trajec-
tories were fitted to the ~odel

x(t) - 6 + Dt + oN, (3)

where N 18 the segment number @n the
Stick (0, 1, 2, . ..). 6 in the spatial

7,.
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Joint effect, D %s the detonation velo-
city, t is the time measured from some
origin, 6 is the intercept at H = O and
t ● 0, and x(t) lS the positton of the
detonation ●t time to The assumptions
of the model are that the detonation
veloctty 1s the same in the steady Part
of ●ach se~ent and that there 1s an
ldentlcal offset (possibly zero) at each
Joint.

Figure 8 shcws the type oi’ behav-
ior to be expected f~on the aodel and
the experiment If there Is a s~gn~z’:cant
joint effest. Figure 9 shows the re-
sults for P8X-9501 in terms of the time
lag ●t a joint (’.*., 4/2). One sees
the. ‘the ●ffect 1s a strong ?unction of
stick diameter for the three sticks
fired with clean-butt Joints.

%trthermore, the one stick fired
wtth glue and pin ?o1ls present in the
joints shows a greatly ●nl?ac:ed ●ffect.

Calculated /l
thashcd) / t

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

It

k;;;.; I

I I

I

I I
I

I

I

I

Undershoot

Fig, 8. Schematic of experlxental. and
calculated detonation trajec-
tories are shown ic the u~per
portion. Anticipated devi-
ations of experimental points
about the model are shown Ll)
the lower portion.
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I(M6){21.6t2.2)

\ (2.00(n4*21)
1
\ (3.01)(76sI.3)+

A , 4
I Lo 1.5 2.5 2.5 3:0 3.s
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One concludes :hat i? ‘rie u:skes ::
make highly prec:se zeasurexec:$ :? 3et-
onatlon velocity :r zf fa:l+~re 2:zzP:5:”
this effect must ?e avoided.

IV. BOOSTEREFFECT

There were indications :n :ke work
of Bdzii (15) tha: the steedy-sta%e “.’e-
Mclty in a rate stick might te a ?sr.:-
tlon of the nanner c!’ boostlr.g. :r SUC;:
an effect were presest, sc=e o? zhe
diameter-ef~ect data wouli have TC t+
reinterpreted. Since 9dzil’s ‘mrk W!IS
concerned with PEX-$404 anu sir.ce th~
deviations about $he fit WG”-’zec-rafidc~.
for thfs explosive , Tt was :Ie<ided that
an experimental ~es! should he :.a$e.
This was done by strongly ov:r- and
underdrivir?g two very long PE:I-9J04 rate
sticks.

The explosive consisted of 30 care-
fully machined righ?-circular cyll~c!ers,
25.4 mmdiameter by s0.8 mm long, taken
from two p~essed billets. Density was
measured for each piece by imcer3ion in
water. The uniformity of the billets

8.
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was Illustrated by the results: 7
pieces had denaltles of 1.845 g/CSIS,
20 leces 1.gb6 g/ems, and 3 pieces

!1.8 7 $/Cal’.

These cylinders were randomized
between two rate sticks, oce of 13
pieces to be overboosted and one of 17
pieces to be underboos%ed. Y~der-
boostlng was achieved by use G~ an
Amatex/20 column 25.4 = In diameter
end 152 mmlong. (The detcna:lon pres-
sure of Amatex/20 In plane gecmetry is
●200 kbar.) Overboostlng c.f the skortur
stick was obtained by use of the booster
diagramed in ?lg. 10. (The design of
thts booster was due tG B. G. CFalg and
produced a pressure of 404 kbar in PBX-
9404. )

Wave curvature %as neasured at the
end of each stlek by r.?.ar.s cf a S?zall
mirror which was oiled and clar$ed to
the terminal surface. Ligk: ?ro= a
small skocked-argcn light scurce was
reflected into a s~eer ca~era sc as tG
produce an ext:cctioc reccr~ cf the ar-
rival of the detoristion wave.

Precautions were takes xith temper-
ature con:rcl, ?:lm shrinkage, space
resolutlcc, ---$era wr:thg 3Feeci, :r.age
magnif;cc: ~oc, and many ot.?er factors.

No large *?fez: cz :k+ ~ez:za::cz
VebCity UaS Cbserved; the ?easlirec! ve-
locities were !.?735 2 :.GC2fi acd
8.7754 * 0.Po03 mm/us fcr the over-
drive ana underdriven sticks, respec-
tively. Note that the velccity results
are not within two star.dare! Sev:atlcns
of each other. The (central) frcr,t
curvatures were measured Izd they were

Fig. 100 Diagram o!’ overboosted rate
stick assembly.

A. Plane-wave lens
B. 50.8-mm PBX-940~
c, 0.38-mni polyethylene
D. oo25-mm magnesium

Rate sections
;: 0.05-mm copper wire switches
o. Mirror

slgnlflcantly dlffere$t kelng 337 i 3 USII
(overdrSven) and 355 . * mm (underdriven).
The larger velocity corresponds to a
longer radius of curvature, as It should.
It 1s unexpected that the ove~drlven
stick shows a smaller radius of curvature
and ● lower detonation veloc:ty.

v* FRONT CURVATUREANDR5ACTION-ZO!:Z
LSNOTNIN X-C21$l

Front-curvature meassrersents were
made on X-0219 (90/10 TATB/KelF 800j a:
stick dlemeters of 18, 25.4, and 50.2 x.
It was found that the dezcna%ion f?ofits
near the charge axis are qulze accurately
represented by spher:cal waves. The
three values of front curva:ure OK :he
stick axis fal: close “? a straight l:ne
in the front-curvature-vs-s::ck-rad:xs
plane. The co~,~ina?:or, of de::~a**---. . . ..
velocity ar.d ~r~nt-curvatu~e ?.ezs”ire?.er.:s
allows one zc calculate zke reac:Zcz-
zone lengt!, Dr. the stick ax:s as a ?’u.-.c-
tlOn of st:sk ?ad:us , if the W tt.eory
(~) 1s accepted as t*aild.

● Experimental points
SSA’+~R
#=-4127mm
e. 9.9 ~ 0.4

S=210*2mm

●S*4521mm

25 k~ J I
10 Is 20 25

Stick Radius (mm)

Fig. 3.1. Central front curvature vs
stick radius for X-0219 rate
sticks.



A. W. C-bell ad Ray ~lko

elty
The UR relatlonmhlp for tho velo-
domement ;s

D (S) ● D(-) [1 - acs(s)/S], (b)

~ D(S) tnd D(C) are tho d@toMtion
Velocities with ?adil Of Cu.rvaturw S
and -, rospect;woly, a is s conatent
dependent on the

7
roperties of tho 6Y-

plomirc, ●nd c-(S 1s the reaction-zone
lmgth on tho stiak axis.

IS should be ncted that the UK re-
sult has bulltln assumptions acme np-
PWriate fOr ● homogeneous exploelw
than for ● heterogeneous cne. Thio my
be 1.ss of a deficiency for X-0219 than
for other solid heterogeneous exploslvea,
beoauee TATB fomulntlons exhltlt some
ltquld-llke behavtor, e.g., linear
diawtm-effect curves, aza~: ve:ccity
deficits before fai?.ure, and temperature
depwident failure dlaaeter.

C-inlng the dimmeter-e?fect

$
OUrt?Os D R) = D(_)[l - A/Rj, xhere D(o)
m T.6~7 - 0.015 ~ka and ~ - c.~~~ i
0.d23 m wjzh the fronz-ccr”:a:u~ re-
Iatlonahim S ■ h’ + BR, where A* =
- 41 2 7 remand B ● 9.9 ? 2.L glvea the
form

-W~-(fi),:] ~,,
Comparison of 2q. (5) with ~q. (9) al-
lows OM to Mke tht. Identif:catlon

or 81tomat’*ly

[ 1ge(n) .~ B+Aw~ . (7)

m uae of the sxperlawntal valuec PCJ =
278 kb~-s, Pa ~t ■ 36h kbara, o ● 1.915
g/cm’, D ● 7.1j7 Wua, ●I?d a v-lax
equation of state, one flcds tP.a: 3=2.
Since A, a, and B ar~ greater tt.nr. :erc
tiA’ im less :hac :arc, sq. (7) re-
presents a etraigh: line lR the g~--#s-
l/R plane with negative alupe. Th:s
shoum that :he axial react:an-:sr.e
length (diatanc@ from shock to SGR:C
locus) decreames with deereas;r.g z?arge
radium . A decrease lr. cP.9r3e ra:i~a re-

sults in an increase ir, ax:sl ?I:x i:ver-
gence and, as a result, :ke SCC:J ::ace
r,vee clc8er tc the ska:k. T?.* ::.:*r-
Cept, given by AB/a, le %?.e ‘-*a-’”n--.. . ------
mdiufs reactim-zane LenE?F. a:.: :: ?,ns
the nwter:cal value Co!=! ● :.: m-- T:.*. . . ..
result is co~e.sed :K zak:-: 1: t:::?.
reaction-zone Lengths cEtained R:: ir.ie-
pendent neam.

Cc(S) ¤~ S/(S - A’) (6)
a

aem&M-

%%h I ?omulation tmtS)
y;::\

Teolmllqum J S TMD ~.:~r.nco

bod-Rlrkwood t~ory ●nd
mmlmlfront auwatura This
nsmWoMnto 1.3 90/10 T&TS/KolF 800 1.911-1.915 90.20-98.41 p~pe?

Rmytracc aoouotlem mnd
~X rormfaetlon- 90/5/5
mwo ●xpmlm.nt 5. TATB/B’mmE/Elva# 1.7b 99.32 R-r. (16)

U.c. omvia

Megmetlcprmbamawrmont 3.3 95/5 TA’TWKOIP800
th18

1.895 97.5s ●~oslum

Pushl~ lnort pl~t~m
of rmrlouo thicknmmo 0.3 90/10 TATWKOIF 1.915 98.41 nor. (17)

*W thwwati diamator-
●fhOt OUrW MaWrOW~tJ 0.14

Tl?la
90/10TATB/XolP 800 1.911+1.915 98.2 D-98. kA paper

10.



TM high quality of the ●XP1OSIVOS
used uam due to the careful work Of
~ individuals ●t Oroupa “XX-3 ●nd UX-
2, ●speclmlly A. Popalato, J. L.
P8rklnnon H. L. ?laugh, and R. :.
IJria&r. +hr lntegri?yoftke field
mrk warn dw tc the cmcpetm: efferta
of J. A. Uontoya, C. E. Lall!erge, and
K. O. n~hreys. He are ot::ga:ed ta
q. Z. Langley for technicml Fko:o-
graphlc ●uppcrt. ‘de thank ;. R. %8vS8
and J. B. Mzll for he:pful diSCu08101M.
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